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•• Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Catholtcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.of to day, who yet, he declares, “ must 

foel amazed at a religion which could 
give strength to its disciples to endure, 
not only with constancy but with joy, 
agonies which no pen can describe, lie 
will find himself asking, 11 is it the 
same power now ? Is our religion the 
sane as the primitive religion ?”

The Catholic answers : “ Yes. The 
true Church is to day the martyr's 
Church ; and her martyrs die to day 
for the same faith as then.” Hut there 
are men who say that it makes no differ
ence what we believe ; and for them 
what reason is there tor a martyr's 
death ?

The reviewer makes answer for those 
martyrs who went to death by tlauie—and 
worse—sixteen hundred years and more

his bogey lands and sec things as they tried before Cardinal Bessarion, the the long journey and fatigue. She 
, , . . j ... p»„al 1 ut# »r Yniiiee and lasted came and God rewarded her faith by a

able at that timo 1er identilyioK the Highland», who was blind tram a cata- 
remalns, but nevertheless the Boneillc- rant on her lett eye, was aise cured, 
tines had quite as strong evidence in “Mrs. James Mne o( LbWell, allhcted 
favor of their claim. This was that with deal ness 1er nine years, and who 
the head of St. Luke had been given in recently was told by specialists of 
580 by the Emperor Tiberius II. to St. of Tufts medical school and Cirnoy 
Gregory, and «is still to be seen in hospital that she was beyond cure, 
the Basilica of th. Vatican. The Bene- came with us and now returns perfectly 
dieHncs argus d Tint since their St. | cared. , .
Lake had bed it was more probable “ Miss Adele Boutin of Somerville, 
that it was the right one than that of suffering from unbearable headaches 
the Francishuh, which had a head of for years, is also among the number of 
its own Nevertheless the représenta- our party who was cured, 
tive if the Hops decided in favor of “ Ml»» Mamie 1. Griffin, a millin 
the Franciscans, and the St. Lnke of from Chicopee, also of our party,
Padua was declared an imposter. blind but now sees. ,

Lower down the Independent irrever “ Besides those I saw a lad name 
ently scoSs at St Luke himself and then Harry Doyle, who resides on Clifford 
remarks that a third or a fifth arm of Street, Dorchester, Mass , and who 
his was preserved in the Basilica of S. was a lamentable victim of hip disease,
Maria ad Vraeseoe. perfectly cured. This boy

Some time ago the Ave Maria devoted firm from the affliction that he had to 
attention to this peculiar form of Pro be assisted from tho pcw wiicre he sat 
testant depreciation, and very aptly to the allai- to receive Holy Commun- 

. .. . . ... quoted from a non Catholic bit decent Ion, and Peter kollv of Charlestown
not ascribe his superiority in this re- j. lish periodical the Athenoura, was one of those who aieed him. 
spect to his faith. Let our friend look useful observations on the sub- lather Saunder* and 30< o is pi
at Belgium through tho eyes of the ject. They were contained in a notice grim» have returned.
Daily Telegraph (London, August 2, ot ‘‘,Shri”?s ^ri,tb,.h ?,aiDts’" a TO"
1S78), from Rev. Father Young : Methuen &
“Civil liberty in Belgium exists in Ço:) protestant journal k manly rebuke

almost republican profusion. Even the One of the curious results of the of non-catholic Pharisaism. 
fact that the Ultramontane (Catholic) Grange custom of dismembering the In an article on the Sunday question 
priesthood garrison the land, does not bodies of saints was tho making of the London Saturday Review assorts 
prevent the Belgians from enjoying the brines or reliquaries that took the that too often there
utmost freedom in respect of religion ? forra 0f that member of tho body a pharisism about Protestant champion-
Commerce nourishes and manufacturing piece of which was enclosed, such as ship of the Sabbath, and that half ol 
industry advances at a pace so rapid t^e jyead, arm, foot or hand. its sounds like thankfulness that Pro-
fchat even we in Britain are every now \i r. Wall aptly remarks that it is this testants are not as the poor Catholics 
and then pressed by tho shadow of description of the reliquary that has who go to Mass and then enjoy them-
Balgian rivalry. Time would fail us, jed from time to time to undeserved selves the rest of the day,
too, were we to speak at adequate charges of fraud, made by those who “ At any Yate,” says tho Saturday
length of tho agricultural prosperity ol were ignorant of or wilfully mi step re- Review, “ the Catholics may very well
tho country. It is not an exaggeration sented the usual nature of such shrines, enjoin that if they
to say that it is simply a huge garden ; Thus “ a head of St. Eustace ” or “ an enjoying themselves
that every available spot is under till- arm 0f st. Lachtin ” did not of neoes differ from us almost as sharply in 
age oi the finest sort ; that every aity imply that the whole head or the going to church on that day. No doubt 
economist from Mac Culloch down to whole arm was enclosed in such a re- certain Protestant eutiusiasm is ready 
Mill, have lavished the highest praises ij,lliary, but merely—as was well known with the amiable suggestion that Catlv

tho Belgian far nor and on the con and understood by the faithful—that a dies go to Mass merely as a matter of the 
dition to which he has brought high tragment of bone ftom that particular form ; that there is no religion in it. 
husbandry in his happy country.” part of the saint's body was therein en Of that, God is a better judge than

How would the writer account for closed. Doubtless there were cases of man, who, it he has any decent feel 
... , . . ~ irH v acc irdine to his fraud in relics : but, when the truth is ings in him at all, will leave some que§-
this state of affairs ? e K known about these member reliquaries, tiens alone forever. It is easy to blast
teaching these Belgian Catholics ought ^ yjecomes obvious that there is no good actions by assignin' 
to be thriftless and lazy—meet targets, noed for cynical surprise at a saint wroug motives, but it is not a pastime are 

f.r abuse and insult, possessing several heads in different for a Christian to rejoice in. In any 
localities. case the facts remains toat amongst

But the main question is not as to Protestants the proportion whose ob 
particulars : it is tho principle of relic gervauce ol Sunday contains no single 
veneration that is in question. Catho religious element is infinitely larger 
lies are derided because they pay horn than among Roman Catholics. . .
age to remains of those whom the Ic is an obvious truth that the 1 ro- 
Church has pronounced sanctified, testant conception of Sunday has largo- 
This is the gravamen of the indictment. been perverted into merely doing 
The Independent has not ventured to nothing. The man who loafs his Sun- one 
question tho propriety of paying horn- day away in sheer idleness, never go- one 
ago to such relics as those of Jones, ing near a church, thinks he is a su 
which no Church has declared vener- perior Christian to the man who spends 
able. Relics of civil celebrities are his forenoon in public worship, and in 
everywhere honored, and the whole the afternoon plays a game of foot- 
people called upon to pay them homage, ball.. The English Sunday cau well 
on certain occasions. jus ity itself, but its defenders shou.d

It is only a few weeks since we b3 a litt'.e caretul of pointing^ to the 
noticed in a non Catholic weekly a de- a vful example of the Rom in Catholic 
scription of Martha Washington’s and other conceptions of Sunday. We 
birthplace and all the relics it contains, can find plenty of warnings amongst 
That admirable woman herself was ourselves without going abroad for 
referred to in terms [that seemed little them.” .
short of sacrilegious. Catholics using Tne Saturday Review is to be con- 
similar language with regard to tne gtatulated on its manly rebuke of 
Blessed Mother of God would be stig- Protestant pharisaism in this matter, 
matized, in all probability, by tho same it may not, however, be known to our 
organ in which the fulsome stuff ap- London contemporary or to 1 roues- 
neared as open idolators and blasphem- ants generally, but it is nevertheless 
1 tin’, that the present laxity in Sunday

observance is largely due to the spirit 
of un rest and rebellion, introduced 

Protestantism.

The Pope has appointed a commission 
to superintend the religions instruc
tion imparted in the Catholic schools 
of the Eternal City.

Tho literary executors of tho late 
Cardinal Newman have entrusted to 
Mr. Wilfrid Ward the task ol writing 
the Cardinal's biography.

Six Sisters of St. Joseph, exiled from 
Prance, have received permission from 
Menclik, Emperor of Abyssinia, to 
conduct a tchool in his country.

Germany, for the first timo since tho 
Reformation has a Catholic Chief Just
ice, Baron von Seckenclorff, lato 
Under Secretary of State for Prussia.

Tho first sizarship in experimental 
science at Trinity College, Dublin, 
has been won by a student of tho 
Christian Brothers’ School at Cork.

Dr. Chamberlain, one of tho
•_* founders of the Tokio University in

Japan, recently became a Catholic, 
as did Dr. Von Koerber, tho profes
sor of philosophy in the university.

Cardinal James Gibbons, was sev
enty-one 5ears old July 23. Despite 
his advanced ago he is still an active 
man and is as strong mentally as ho 
was a score of years ago.

It is stated that the Archbishop of 
Palermo, Sicily, is, at request of Pius 
X.. founding a seminary in which to 
train priests especially for missions 
among the Italianin the United States.

The late Mr. Chapman, of Oregon, 
left $5,000 to Cardinal Gibbons for the 
negro missions, and $45,000 to St. 
Mary’s orphan home at Beaverton, 
Oregcn.

Friday, August 4 th, marked the 
anniversary of the election of 

Pius X. to the Chair of Peter. In the 
two years of his reign ho has endeared 
himself to the whole Christian world 
by his piety and discrimination.

Baron Rothschild, of tho famous Jew
ish family, Is credited with leaving 
about $20,000 to Uaiholic charities. If 
the report bo true, the Baron by tho 
act has cast a cloud on the memory of 
many wealthy Catholics which their 
wealthy heirs should remove.—Church 
Progress.

Pope Pius X. has contributed $500to 
the fund for the erection of a monument 
to the la‘e Father Seochi, S. J., to bo 
placed in Father Secchi's native town. 
Father Secchi was the inventor of tho 
spectroscope, with which, for tho first 
time, tho sun’s rays were analyzed.

kt tho diamond jubilee of Belgian 
independence, celebrated last month 
at Brussels, King Leopold thanked the 
Bishops of Belgian for what they had 
done for the Congo Free State, through 
the raiHsionaries and nuns sent to 
Christianize and civilize that land.

The Rev. John F. X. O’Conor, of tho 
Church of the Gesu, Philadelphia, has 
received from the Pope a letter of com
mendation and congratulation for tho 
drama ho composed on Dante. The 
Holy Father expresses himself as highly 
gratified, and sends Fath 3r O'Conor his 
apostolic blessing.

On the occasion of the revmt Golden 
Jubilee of Monsignor Alarcon, Arch
bishop of Mexico, a dinner was given 
to tho |K>or, lame, blind and halt of the 
city, numbering over 1,000. His Grace 
blessed them all, and also tho young 
ladies of Catholic families who served 
these afflicted ones. The next day a 
dinner was given to the poor children, 
and toys in abundance.

It is said that Bishop Conaty con
firms the report that he has received 
the personal check of a Lis Angelos 
gentleman for $225,000 as a donation 
to the llomo for tho Little Sisters of 
the Poor in that city. A million librar
ies at a mil,ion each, or a billion for 
tainted education, arc insignificant in 
comparison with this gift. — Church 
Progress.

Conspicuous among those who at
tended the sick and dying of the gun
boat *' Bennington, ” whose boiler blew 
Up in tho harbor of San Diego, Cal., 

the venerable Spanish priest, the 
Rev. A. D. Uba;h, of St. Joseph’s 
parish, who went from cot to cot speak
ing words of comfort and cheer to the 
suffering sailors. Father Ubioh also 
officiated at the funereal services of 
t oe Catholic dead.

ion and history, he might refrain from 
penning such nonsense as the fore
going. Must we ascribe tho “ industry 
unequalled on earth ” of the Chinese 
to the truth of the teachings of Con 
fucius ? And how would our friend ac
count for the facts that Dives though 
clothed in fine linen, and wealthy, was 
buried in hell, while Lazarus, who had 
nothing of this world's goods, was re 
ceived into the Kingdom of Heaven.

Let the writer who believes that the

rLoMDOHi SATPituAY, Am. !'■>, H*k>.
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» l’leas ant Hours" is a paper for tho 
folk of Toronto. Its editor Is 

John Withrow, D. D. Just 
to make the

jjii
young 
the •
loW pleasant he contrives 
hoars lor the young folk may be seen 

article bearing the caption 
Ireland,” which appeared

IS»*. .
f

ih
from an
“ picturesque

, issue of June 17. The cor- 
ndent knows how to use his Bad- 

the description of

in the Roman Catholic religion saps the habits 
of thrift and industry of any people, look 
at Germany. Does he know anything 
of the Centre—the Catholic pirty ? 
Is he aware that the provinces of 
Rhine, Westphalia, peopled by Catho
lics, are marvels of prosperity as com 
pared to Protestant Brandenburg ? 
The German Catholic, however, does

ago : “ Those ‘ senseless zealots, ’ who 
perished by twenty excruciating deaths 
in one for a Master Who had drunk tho 
bitter cup for them, had not rtceived 
this
But Christianity is an obstinately ex
clusive and uncompromising devotion, 
and the world finds its unearthly claims 
just as absurd, awkward and irritating 
now as it did seventeen centuries ago. 
It is impossible for a thoughtful person 
to handle these records without a great 
awe and wonder, 
not picked champions, 
love of Christianity had hid time to 
grow cold. Look at Foxe’s complaint 
of the cooling of Elizabethan enthus
iasm for the Scriptures, or Burnet’s 
accounts of Huguenot uuspirituality. 
But oven granted that one might ex
pect to find the unearthly exaltation, 
the rapturous intoxication, of a St. 
Ignatius Ltho martyr] in average Chris
tians and chance neophytes two centur
ies later, and make what allowance you 

of an absorbing 
h crown,

renpo
elter, but he mars
the beautiful island by attaching there
to a bit ol home-made ignorance.

individuals who

*7It is
doctrine. .comfortable

that some '•!’ ' Üwas so in-strange
write for religious weeklies always re- 

their warmest praise for the 
connected in no-wise

Hiltserve
things that are 
with religion. When they behold evi- 

of luxury, stately buildings, 
filled with awe ; and

i Ï1
.1

deuces
etc., they are 
when these things are associated with 
Prates touts they cry aloud : 
beautiful and true iv the Protestant 
religion.” They seem to regard the 
millionaire as the proudest trophy of 
Christianity. His money may repre
sent oppression, and be stained with 
the mire of methods to which the most 
ignoble robber would not resort, but 

tourist#

ilittThe martyr# were 
And the first

J. Charles SUNDAY AND CATHOLICS.“ How

is a covert

*1

in the eyes of 
it reflects 
heaven.
i« an evidence of Divine favor. Hence 

Methodist millionaire must need# be 
a very holy man. Worldly prosperity 
is the test of the genuineness of relig' 
ion. Hence pagan Japan is on the way 
of salvation and need# no missionaries. 
And yet Christ say# : “ My kingdom 
is not of this world.” He promi-ed 
Hi# disciples not riches and power, but 
poverty and persecution. “ Lay not 
up for yourselves treasure# on earti. 
And St. James writes : “ Hath no; 
God chosen tho pocr in this world, 
rich in faith and heir# of the Kingdom 
which God has promised to them that 
love. Him.” So it is diffbnlt to see 
how they who preen themselves on the 
“ open Bible ” hold up worldly pros
perity as a proof of religious truth. 
We do read in the Scriptures a promise 
of tho kingdoms of the earth and their 
glory, but it was satan who offered 
them as a recompense of sin.

Some tourists soe only what is showy 
—the material and social improvements 
of the countries visited by them tfhile 
to those who delve beneath the surface 
are visible corruption and godlessness 
and an absence of distinctively Chris- 
tim virtues. In the course of a ser

in the Royal Chapel in 1880 the 
Protestent Bishop of Rochester said :

some please for the power 
idea,—of winning the martyr’
—still the prospect of an immediate 
Farad iso will make tho Arab rush on 
suiden death, but it would not nerve 
him to welcome with cries of joy the 
rack, tho weights, the rod, the boi.ing 
oil, the slow tire, the rod hot plates, 
the iron chair, the torch, the claw, the 
hook, tho comb, the shattering of teeth 

breaking of ankles and wrists, 
ending with crucifixion, behcadal, the 
wild beasts, the stake, or drown 

ith a stone around the neck

second
but the glory of 

Money, according to them, m
differ from us in 
on Sunday they

y-t «

on I

ing either w 
or in a sack with reptiles. . . .
These and other torments inflicted by 
a ‘ magnificently tolerant ’ ptgauism 

coldly recorded by its own votaries. 
*• Yet eager claimants for them, men, 

and children,

them to

in a word,
Norway and Sweden, though Protest
ant nations, have no gloat position in 
the world. And how does our friend 
account for the fact that tho Jews ba- 

enslaved to the Romans ? Was

were neverwomen,
wanting. There were apostasies—and 
the Church historian* record these 
faithfully— but hardly ever under tor 
tureor protracted imprisonment. Tim
othy and his seventeen-year-old bride 
Maura, she tasting the love of God lor 
the first time, hung on crosses facing 

other for a whole week, comforting 
another with visions. Martyr after 

martyr declared that the tortures 
like sweet oil out poured. Sometimes 
they were defiant and aggressive, but 
usually they wore collected and un- 
frenzied, yet said they felt no anguish.
‘ I saw tho glory of tho Lord, sail 
Carpus simply, ‘ and was glad. ’ Angels, 
thoy averred, would come to assuage 
their pain. Their prison was lighted 
with an unearthly radiance. Is there 
any merely psychological explanation 
of these facts ? it is idle to talk about 
fanaticism. Besides, the laws of the 
Church stricktly forbade unnecessary 
courting of persecution. . . .

“ Dr. Mason is so anxious to exclude 
all legendary elements 
posed to rationalize tho visions and 
miraculous incidents which Origen and 
Eusebius, after thorough investigation, 

Perhaps he re-

V.
I :m• 1$

■ h
came
Rome's temporal prosperity a sign that 
it was acceptable in the sight of God ?

The Canadian who talks of the 
Church being opposed to progress does 
not know, or will not admit, that th© 
language he speaks, the liberties be 
enjoys, the laws by which he is gov
erned, have been fashioned by Catho
lics. A nation may have its treasure- 
box full, and tho while be hastening to 

The test of true progress is
r i

i
''

Idecay.
religion pervading the home and tho 
school and the State. Material progress 

chant the praises of its mines Imay
and factories, without however bringing 
a nation nearer to God : true progress 
insists, while welcoming every 
quest of mau, that civilization founded 

still endures ; and

“ I lament that dense and coarse 
and almost brutal ignorance in which 
the toiling masses of the people who 
have outgrown the Church's grasp, are 
permitted to live and die ignorant of all 
that touches their salvation and explains 
their destiny. To hundreds of thou
sands of our fellow countrymen Al
mighty God is practically 
Being except as the substance of a 
hideous oath : Jesus Christ in Hi# 
redeeming love and human sympathy as 
distant as a fixed star.”

And in 1883 in the Fortnightly Re
view (December,) Mr. Chamberlain 
writes :

“ Never before in our history were 
the evidences of wealth more abundant; 
never before was luxurious living so 
general and wanton in its display, and 
never before was the misery of the 
poor more intense or the conditions of 
their daily life more degraded.”

that he is dis
c-un

its malevolent onslaughts 
everything Catholic the Independent is
developing a useful journalistic pur- into Christendom by 
nose. It enables the truth to be dis- Protestants imagine that the Catholic 
closed as in tho case of the Athen Church, because it allows to its people 
aeum * and its literary comment on innocent amusements on Sunday after 
“ Shrines of British Saints.”—Phila- they have fulfilled their religious obh 
delphia Catholic Standard and Times. gâtions, is accountable for all the

laxity that prevails even In Catholic 
countries in the observance of Sunday. 
But the Church has always set its face 
against abuses. There is a golden 

between tho vigorous, uncon- 
Puritanism (which New

Inon the manger 
the blessings on 
clean of heart, the peacemakers, are 
for all those who wish to claim them. As 
to why temporal prosperity may

sinful nation let tho following 
taken from Leo XIH’a Eucylical

solemnly vouch for. 
gards the las; verses of St. Mark as a 
fictitious record. ... A remark 
able point about the sufferings of the 
martyrs is their contempt for their 
living bodies, though temples of the 
Holy Ghost, as compared with their 
acceptance of devout veneration to be 
paid to their mangled relics, ‘more 
precious that costly stones and fiuer 
than gold, ’ even disposing ol them by 
will. . . . That cures were worked
by their relics, as by the kerchiefs 
taken from St. Paul’s person, was uni 

Especial efficacy

the meek, the

an unknown li
accom-

Ipany a
answer, 
of December 1888, suffice ;

“The impartial and unchangable just- 
due rewards for

THE RECENT WONDERFUL CURES 
AT ST. ANNE DE BEAUFEE.ice of God reserves 

Hood deeds and fitting punishment tor 
sin. But since the life of peoples and 
nations does not outlast this world, 
these necessarily receive their retnbu- 
tion on this earth. Indeed it is not a 
strange thing that prosperity should be 
the lot of a sinful nation : and this by 
tho just designs oi God, Who rewards 
with benefits of this kind, actions 
worthy of praise, since there is no 
nation altogether destitute of worth. 
This St. Augustine considers to nave 
been the case with the Roman people.

promising .
England in its early days experienced) 
and which would make Sunday a day 
of gloom, and the reign of frivolous- 
ness which the irreligious and thought 
loss would inaugurate for Sunday. 
“ The Church believes in this golden 
mean. 4 The Sibbath was made for 
man and not man for the Sabbath. 
Sacre 1 Heart Review.

F. SAUNDERS, LEADER OF 
NEW ENGLAND PILGRIMAGE.

A despatch of July 27 to the Boston 
Globe says :

Quebec, July 27. —At least one dozen 
persons were cured yesterday at St. 
Anne de Beaupre in the presence o! 
(ally 4000 witnesses. Six of those 
cured were members of tho Boston 
party of pilgrims who came Sunday in 
charge of Father Saunders of St. Anno s 
Church, Somerville, Mass.

Father Sunders' pilgrims reached 
,here from St. Anne do Beaupre to day 

RELICS AND REL1C-SC011ERS. and a moro impressed, happy aggrega 
Lately tho Independent did a use- tion of Americans does not exist In 

ful public service .by tiS”baüthority FatherSaunders was in eostacies this 
"uppS^coverstof Johni Paul evening He mdd : ^ ^ have

». «2 2355
veneration of Catholics lo y , not only „au never forget the magm-

5-E.rsatS 5STSK
Anne and the unspeakably solamn de
votion of tho thousands in attendance, 

wonderful than all wore tho

FATHER E.

vernally believed.
also attributed to their interces 

Beatific
was
sions as passing straight to the 
Vision. Primitive ChristUmltu was nul 
Pro Ica tant. ”

We will revert now to the reviewer s 
solemn train of thought in the opening 
of his paper. “ Men will die now, ” 
he says, “will, it may be, oven suffer 
anguish, for an inspiring cause. But 

hardly imagine in Brighton or 
Birmingham a constant stream of ordin
ary men, women and children, who 
bear the Christian name, coming for
ward with ardor to offer themselves for 
hours, days and weeks of incredible 
torment rather than pay a trifling act 
of homage to another cult. ” But, for 
these martyrs of olden days, “ to offer 
a pinch of incense, or to perform son e 
colorable act which might be accepted 
instead, to tho gods or tho genius of 
C;esar, was, in their view, to deny the 
Lord that bought them. ”

If Dr. Mason will read the annals of 
the Catholic Church down to the 
present day he will find tho martyrs 
tale repeated. Where men truly hold 
tho ancient faith in One Who died for 
us all, and rose again,— whore they 
hold His Church to be His body, worth 
living for and worth dying for, —there 
the martyrs are always ready.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Sajs Bishop Spalding :
“ If England’s wealth to-day comes 

from the Reformation how shall we 
account for that of Spain in the sixth- 
tecntli and seventeenth century? And 
if the decline of Spain has bjcn 
brought about by the Catholic faith 
to what cause should we assign that 

in tho 
ruled

1The Rev. Rojal B. Webster of Stock- 
ton, Cal., connected, on hiw mother’s 
Hide, with many prominent Now Eng
land families all of Protestant predil
ection, and on his father’s side with 
a Scotch settler in colonial Massaehus- 
otj#, withdrew from Methodism a few 

studied for the Catholic 
was ordained J* by Cardinal

AN IDEA OF WHAT THE EARLY 
CHRISTIAN MARTYRS 

SUFFERED.

we can

years ago, 
priesthood,
Gibbons, and said his first Mass at 
St. Mary's Church, Stockton, July 2.

i
of Holland
teonth

soven- 
the seas

who 
century

and did the carrying trade of Europe ?
11, again, worldly prosperity is the test 
of the genuineness of religion how shall 
wo explain the rise of Japan ? M ould 
our Methodist friends say that it was 
due to the faith or to the intelligence 
and industry of its people ? We pre
sume the prosperity argument on the 
lips of a Buddhist would be scouted by 
them as fallacious, and they might 
undertake to show him that Christianity 
is not for the making of money or 
building warships but for saving souls 
—for the imitation of the God Who had 
not whereon to lay His head.

Arthur JamosThe Anglican divine,
Mason, Master of Pembroke College, 
Cambridge, Eng., has gathered certain 
records of the primitive martyrs, be
ginning with the story of Sb. James tho 
Just, and ending with that of the little 
St. Hilarian of Africa in 304. We 
must bear in minci that the so called 
“ Acta Martyrum,” or 41 Acts of the 
Martyrs,” moan* tho official reports of 
trials. The Saturday Review of June 
17, in a lengthy notice of this book, 
remarks ; 44 Tho tale is best left un
adorned. In fact many of the narra
tives. for instance the sickening hor- 

of the Cllician martyrdoms, are a 
transepript of the paid short- hand 
writers' verbatim report of the judicial 
proceedings.” That is, wo must look 
upon some of these awful histories as 
we would upon the reports taken down 
to-day in our own courts of law by 
official and paid stenographers, cool 
and passionless, only intent on giving 
a clear and precise account of these 
proceedings, for future reference. |

The reviewer, evidently in deep 
sympathy with his subject and fresh 
from the overwhelming inffoence of the 
volume before him, keenly realizes the 
difference (between these martyrs and 
the modern creedleas or careless reader

The hop fields of Kent, England, 
will thin year witness sights which 
have boon absent since tho Reforma, 
tion. When the hopping season com
mences, about the 
September, a small party of Fran
ciscan friars accompanied by mem
bers of the Third Order, and by 
several Sinters of Mercy, will pro
ceed to the fields to look after the 
spiritual welfare of the Catholic portion 
of the hop pickers.

first week in
hasedf Asking what is likely to happen
if, by and by, the body now resting m

national tomb at Annapolis is die- 
not that of John 1 aul 

to cite what it is
a but more . .

miracles that it was our great privi
lege to bahold. No less than six of our 
party received a manifestation from 
heaven through the intervention of 
good St. Anne.

” Frank O'Neill who keeps a small 
cigar store in Cambridge, was suffer
ing from hip trouble, but after partak
ing of the Blessed Sacrament during 
the Mass he walked away from the 
Church, leaving one of his crutches 
behind him.

“ Miss Annie A. Reyn lids of Revere 
sufferer from a deformity of

covered to be
pleased tifregard as an analogous case 

thus :
A very similar case, 

may be of value as a precedent, occur
red in Italy in the fifteenth century, the
Benedictines of l’adna had for throe hun
dred years possessed tho body of St.
Luke, which had proved very ottlcacious 
not only as an aid to devotion, but
also as a means fof procuring offerings
from the devout, who sought the inter 
cession of the Evangelist to secure
favorable answers to their onVhand, wa8 perfectly cured.

Franciscans of V.em0?’nh Jl-ged “Mrs. O'Reilly of St. Josephs 
came into possession al«° " J'*,,Church, Somerville, who suffered from 
body of St. Luke, and the Bonedic trouble, was also perfectly
tines appealed to Rope It.tojs.ue acutes ^ ^ by Kather
the iDj,atienb-Mnlsm The case was Ryan not to come with u, on account of

Great interest has been aroused by 
tho announecmentol the Romo corres
pondent of tho London Chronicle that 
the Rov. Stephen Gladstone, who is 

in Romo, is being prepared for

>which perhaps

!CATHOLICISM AND THRIFT.
The writer in 44 Pleasant Hours 

unburdens himself in this fashion :
“ The prime factor of the poverty of 

Ireland we think is without doubt the 
Roman Catholic religion, which seems 
to sap the habits of thrift and industry

any people.”
Which reminds us that “it is impos- 

how much our mind 
loses by the constant commerce and ac
quaintance with low and diseased souls.

If this writer would but come out of

reception into the Ohnrch. 1 lo resigned 
The martyrs had no arms but their the living at Hawarden a short time 

stout hearts full of loyalty to Christ, ago, and this excited surprise, for it 
their brave words confessing Ilis divin- could not be explained either on the 
tty ; no reinforcements but newly con- ground of years or of the loss of intor- 
demned victims of pagan hatred of ost in his avocation. Tho Gladstone 
Jesus crucified; no private solace but family have, of course, always been of 
their prayers and tears for their sins the most advanced High Church a oho >1, 
and tho inner witness of the Holy I although that is not the section of the 
Spirit. And yet they overcame the | Anglicanism from which the ma j mty of 
world.—The Missionary. clerical or other converts usually com©.
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